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HOTELS & RESTAURANTS.
AiRKER HOUSE,

BLAII?SVILLE, INDIANA COUNTY, PA.,

COL. ROBT. EVANS, Proprietor,

HAVINO PURCHASED THIS HOUSE,
from its former well.k.nown Proprletcr, B. D. Mar

kers Esq., andrefitted at, 1 am new prepared toreceive and
accommodate visitors. The rooms are large and airy, and
well frasished. A good table always provided.

In contrenion with the house, there is also a goodLivery
Etablo. Terms tucderato • COL E. EVANS,

setly Proprietor.

TIRE SYMPOSUEM:

WILLIAM C. GALLAGHER,
PROPRIETOR,

..POl4 axcet, Nest Door to tht PitW'urgh Theatre
The haus* i new, built espocially Lor theparposes of a

Find Clads Restaurant and Saio37l, and the proprietor hay-

ing tad many years experlenos iu the business will keep
amatently ,4:1 hand the beet that the markets offord. His
Winea,Liquort and Mee, aro of the best quality. He wants
all his old triends end, the publiP generally to give hlm a
cell at the Symposium. Vl2--y_

•;.
ExecWar Lestaiarant,

lit: II 1 WOOD Strvq,
Pa:JAI-non, Pa,

JAMES IitTER, Proprietor:

jASE AND EASTERN FISH SOLD
41 Wholesale and Retail, at the lowest cash prices.
Large Cappllee Gf Melees, Peaches, and Sweat Potatoes

received dsfly. Abso, Nee- York Prince's Bay Egg Harbor,

Shell -Clyaters the Groat aver brought to this city. Every

delicacy of the'season constantly on hand, and served up In
the twat palatable style. Don't forget the Excelsior Rea..
tauraut, No. 11l Wad street. se-1

SCOTT HOUSE,
CoriackPlrwita Street and Diaquesno Way,

PIfirEBUIIOH, PA.
B. D. MARKER, - - - PIitIPRIZTOU,

(Son==y the "Harker House," Ttlairatille, Pa.)

THE SCOTT HOUSE IS _NOW COM-
Ftn-lin 0P.E.1 ,1 FOR GLIESTB. It is situated

In a central part of the city, being convenient to all itediroad
Depots and Etdantbest Lauding,

The 'azure war. built in real. with all model n improv,
Olenti, andfitted np in splendid style—the ....Lime FurnitCll3
C4lng new—and will in 3vri7 rf,apect i.e a first lade liot.L

Vine ETABLEA ar3 a:tactual to theprenttoe. jJ.lty

CORIEBUCOPILE RESTAIJMANT.
Br ELI YOUNG, Farr" STittar.

2;tizgliMa The attention of Iteraianta
and cthlra 13 directed to this'

.

establiahmant, which has ham recently fitted -40up for tha parpao ci affording a SUBSTAN-
TIAL EATING HOUSE IN A CENTRAL LOCATION;
Conutry fi)lka attending market arc particularly invited to

lA-orything pertaining to en EATING SALOON will
dwaye ho found, n, 11.0 treE.theet the market ‘tterdc.

ap2lhlydd -w - -

THE NATIONAL SALOON,
tinder Foster's New National Tnentre,

PITTSBURGH, PA,
D. BARNIVRD, - - - PROPRIETOR,

HAS FITTED UP IN A TASTEFUL
rand comfortablestyle, the large contra atcre in the,

ODD FELLOWS HAI,L, Fifth street, El9 -a FIRST CLASS,
RESTAURANT and SALOON. Having had many years':
experience in the lnasinms, he la prepared to ply the hest;
the market affords. U:la Ear wilt be furnish-. at all tittles!
with the best Wines, Liquors and Ales The entrance to!
the Saloon, is in the centre of the Hat, and refreshments;
will befurnished at all times, DAY and NIGHT (Sundays!
excepted.) aplkly

WASHINGTON HOUSE,
COR. PENNA AVENUE 4- THIRD ST.,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

A. F. BEVERIDGE PB.OPILIXTHESS.

H. W. KANAGA.
U. S. HOTEL,

Opposite the Patna. PLailroati Depot,
HARIaBURG, PA (jels

WASHINGTON HOTEL,
FORMERLY U. S. HOTEL,

PITTSBURGH, PA. .
JANIS 811.81111011, Proprietor.
pins HOUSE IS -LOCATED ON TED

corner of PENN and WASHINGTON Streets, between
the CENTRAL AND WESTITB.N F sTISIOAD -DEPOTS, and
has. undergone a thorough improvement, remodeled and
furnished with new furniture, and is now the most cone-
Went Hotel in Pittsburgh, for Travelers by Railroad, East
or West. myBly

N.ANSION 1101;SE, GEORGE AURENTZ.
Pcorniceron „No. ?Al Liberty street, Just beside the

lager Depdt ofthe Pennsylvania Railroad, which makes
Itthe most convenier.t house in the city for peeiengera arri.
vbag by that road.
Mae proprietor having, at considerable expellee, fitted up,
In excellent style, the lif OiNSION HOUSE, would respect.
tally solicit a share of public patronage. There is attached
a splendid ST 4 PTY and extansivo WAGON YARD, afford-
ing ample accemmodatiun to travelers and teamsters. His
Larder and Bar will be furnished with the best the mareet
canafford. febl:y

BUSINESS CARDS
The People's Shoe Store.

D. S. DLEFFENBACELER &CO
Cheap Cash Dealers in nil kinds of Fashionable

BOOTS, SHOES AND GAITERS,
For Gentlemen,

110. 17 Fifth Street, tßissr blarket,
oci3 PITTSBURGH, Pt,

a. FIIIMIN......... --WEL JOHNSON a. A JU111;,..1

PERRIN JOHNSON,
_

Propriatorn of Cbilda & Co.'s
Patent Elastic Fire and Water Proof

Cement Rooting.
133 TIFIB-D STREET.

ORDERSforROOFING promptly and faith.
fully exect.ted, and all oar work warranted.

RoofingrasteriAl always on hand, and for anlo,
rectiona fc.a usa. mp2ly

_

JOS. F. iIIiPIILTON £ 00.,

ENGINEERS AND MACIUNISTS,
Corr..- of Stilt and Liberty areas., Pidirikokiii, Pa.

UPERIOR STEAM ENGINES for Gr,L=t
1%3 and Saw Mills, Brewer:tie, Printing
fitanufrictorlas, kc., made to order. They also continua the
manufacture of their Celebrated Machinists' Toide, such as
Zan:ling Lathes, iron Planers, Boringand brining Machines,
do Also, Wrought iron ELIA Ting, Kith Pulleys, Ranger.,

JoSil.yd_ _ _

El= .a. o. 31111J6

3011IN THO.DIPSON Si. CO.,

HOUSE PAINTERS, GLAZIERS AND
GRALNERS, No. 135 Third stmt. PION PAINT-

ING executed with noarnms and despatch. Id izad Paints,
OfLs, Turpentine, Varniah, Japan and English Patent Dry-

ers, Ville Montaigne Zinck. a very superior article; Phila•
delphia andPittsburgh White Lead always on hand andfor
ialle. We are prepared to grind colors for Painters, Drug-
gists, or others, at the shortest notice, as we have a Mill
which grinds by steam Painters will save money by get-
ting their colors ground with mi. [mrMly

MEE

GOLD AND SILVER, SPECTACLES.
/11T IXIANUFACTUELICR,S PRIVALS.

lIYDROMETERS
GC weighing spirits, tno el:m.lNa; nrLd 1.),6t ccrtiele.3 ever
$ronght to this city.

THE36.IOHETRRB AND BAR,
Varying io price from $0 to t;.in

POCKET COMPA33EB,
AND

81/ R V'EYOR'S COMPASSE ,

lwaya on band at i3. E. EllAVett,
Frac:kW Optician, 68 Afth. 3:reet.

te23 oppodteLezanlz

B. C. & J. U. SAWYER,
lawsmicrruantaor

LARD OIL,
CANDLES,

PALM, TOILET,
AND ROSIN SOAPS

No. 47 Wood t, Pittsburgh, Pa.

TIISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.—
ij The Arm of Ra.W.ORTII BRO. & BROWNLEE went
art the 8d of May, I&. dLaso-lcca by mutual cooseat, by the
withdrawal of JR.IIII_4&WORTII from the above firm.
Cho =minte of the late firm will be settled by lIAWORTH

moviraus.
jEffEr HAWORTH, 1u withdrawingfrom tho above

arm; kindly thawhis former patrons and also the patrons
,t late firm, for the veryliberal patronage he has re-
alved, and wouldthdly recommend them to his succeasors,
lutWOlint & spownr.g,as they are eaterrairusi to sell
3 low figures, having a very large assortment of OLLEAP
ußocrEgua g,wiNET•aiti LIQUOIIB on hand.

JEHII HAWORTH.

/fir DAVID ELSWORTIL and JAMES BROWNLEE
Lave this day amorist.' together, and will continue on the
tAlehletB et the OLD STAND,cornerandukondalley, ender the style of HAWORTH A BROWNLEE,
wherethey hope toreceive that patronage so liberal. given

the old firm, as they are determined to sell CHEAPER
:,an any other Store in the city. i tn7l3

°ince of Sealer of Weights and
~Measures.

OFr pg[E, OFFICE OF THE UNDERSIGNED,
-FL HEALER OP intlGll73 APID idigif.SCRICS,

..

BI .y bp found henceforth, in Cherry alley, between 'ihlf3

a...Youth street; where orders reis be left.
La women.

1E121=3 D. L. =MU

B&B, R 10ERS3
ROOK AND JOB OFFICE,

Corner of Fifth and;Wood Streets,
PITTSBURGH.

(1 111 E undersigned having made extensive
additivila of the LATEST AND LLANDe,..; STI I. E

F TYPE, and improved lifachlnery, to the Riiill INO Pul,T

JOB OFFICE, ILlVite the 4 ttention of Rail iload
threluuas, business LI2OO, and the public generally, to their
ups:lgor facilities for executing with dispatcl.,

st ms, ell klethi of
RAIL ttOAD,

ir EEC ANTILE,
LEG AL,

AND EVkiltY OTllhli DrISCMPTiON OF

PLAIN & FANCY PRINTING
44—Our iniateelnl being neari,) all ItoPe, w< • veztO

MC 11104 C.31.1.1p1Mx HStbruelluli,

ta,0r..11, PAMPHLETS, -

it AIL i"....1AD RILLS AND CARDS,
BA NE f..111.F.0K5, DIANE WARS,

LI7'PER HEADS, BILL
BILLS LAIDEtIO, CIRCULARS,

BUSINESS CARDS,
PAPER BOuKS, DEEDS,

hiORTGAGES, ROND:4, Ae,

trAr- Particular efleatien will also be paid to the prlutiug
aI Puetera, Progrminas, Ac. for Conoorts, Exhibitions cud
31rcElSexL -BARR & 51YERS.

MISCELLANEOUS
ADAMS' CORN

SHRUG Ft.. 4ugh Mr.
Adams, (the principal mechanical genius ofthe firm,) ob-
tained letters patent, dated 17th August, 1558, for a new
and simple ieszramunt :or BLIELLING WEN, truly beat,
compact and portable, combining durability, utility' and
cleanness; a neNseary appendage to every farmer's barn,
is now offered to the people of the Gaited States at a very
low price We have no "Patent Rights" fur sale, but
mannfacture and sell the article at our works. Owins to Its
compact form it is destined soon to become an article of
trade in every Hardware Merchants shelf

The Machines are of two 0209, weighing only about 0.6
and 60 pounds, and may be secured to a poet, pillar, or door,
FLY you would a coffee Min. We add no Inure, when 8.30,
it speaks. for itself.

sell:Smdsw LIVINGSTON, COPELAND 3 CO

CLIMAX FAN.

T Is THE (lIIEIPEST, SIMPLEST, SMALLEST,

Will Chaff Twice as Fast as any in the UnitedStates

TT IS PERFECTLY ADAPTED , -----

to the Clouting or all Seeds, from the ~A 1=Wiest to the hrgeet, without masse, awl ler s
only twenty inches wide, bat meat tie a en to mi
be appreciate!. Farmer,, Mannfacturere, Me. 1rif
dnne& and eter)hotly a:be, are invited to eon
Its practical working, at the store co..der the St. Charles
Lintel, Pittsbnrgh.

entrilmclies---c..7 J. 'I- GOODIN, Agent

AUTUMN TRADE, 185 S
STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS,
AT WHOLESALE

Ft <CO 4CII, YZ9 fSI•
OF NEWEST STYLES.

SHAWLS IN EVERY VARIETY.

LlAitltiuB, coi;O1LG8. musLIN r ELAIN
VELVETS, SILKS, ALPACAS,

CLOTUS, CASSIIIERICRES, SATINkTS, VESTINW.4..
FLA NNELs, I) AM], 13110t N (loups

With a compkto line of

L'IABIZOIDERIES,
dud other t.t.‘ 104 of 6,1d13 ailapttd to

A FIRST CLASS TRADE.
ultrred for solo, clAttp.

W. G. CHITTICK &

138 Market & 433 Merchant Sts.,
PHILADELPHIA

aular:aFtr-wo-vce

jO. 65 FIFTH. STREET

ROOFING 01-I

DURABLE, FIRE AND WATER PROOF

JOSEPH HARTM AN,
Recently Agent for H. M. Warren £ c0.,)

AN OVA "TUE AND bEATiR

Alt, t'M 'I,IN T

GRAVEL ROOFS,

ZLA.B •OE M ENT,

SATURATED CANVAS RuOFINO,

ROOFING MATERIALS

**.OFFICE, No. 65 FIFTH IiTREET, oppoalla Odd F.l-
- Hall. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Summer Lager Beer.
'PIE UNDERSIGNED BEGS LEAVE TO
IL inform his friends and the public in goncral, that ho

is in the daily romigtof this doliolons Boor, from the well-
known Brewery of J. N. Straub, Allegheny City, it having
been prononnvad tobe the test that was manufactured here
for many years, CLEAR, TASTEFUL and PURE. Give me
3call and try it. JOHN LOTH,

ap24:tf At his old stand, No. 28 Diamond.

if AMES MILLINGAR, MONONGAIIELA
U PLANINGbrTT.T., wouldrespectfully inform the public
that he has rebuilt since the fire, and having enlarged his
establishment, and filled it with tho newest and most ap-
proved machinery, is now prepared torn/1113h flooring and
planed boards, scrowl sawing and renwing, doors, sash and
shutters, kiln dried, frames, mouldings, box making, /to.

South Pittsburgh, September 7. 1867. 1.,10

GENTLEMEN'S DRESS GOODS.
A. 1111C'EWEILAND,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Corner of Fourth and Smlthtteld Streets,

RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCES THAT
he has received his Spring Aiaortmont of

GENTLEAIEN'S DRESS GOODS,
Of the newest styles, beet qualityand most elegant descrlp-
done, which be isprepared to manufacture to order in the

LATEST FASHIONS,
And with such a character of workmanship, as cannot fail
to satisfyand please the most fastidious tastes, myl9

Lippincott, Shorten A Pearson/
NO. 104 WOOD SUIDEr,•NiAR MTH.

MANUFACTITRERS OF. TRUNKS, Va-
J... Ems Eat and Bonnet Boxes, Ladles • Traveling
Trunks, Carpet Bap, &c., koep constantly toihand a large
stock- We are prepared tooa wholesale trade,and hat%
tug facilities to turn out good stock at reduced prlcee, we
would invite the trade to rail and examine oar goods los.

WINDSOR SUE DES,—Gold- bordered,
',lain and Fancy. Al o, shad., TiimmingS, /to,

alwayd on baud at and for sale cheap by
I R. PHILLIPS,

=Jai 10 app Hi at. Mat Meet.
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PITTSBURGH, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER, 30. 1858.

Gold In Kansa•
The Secretary of the Interior is in receipt

of a communication from Gov. J. W. Denver,
dated Lecompton, K. T., Sept. 16,1855. Gov.
D. states that the reports of gold being dis-
povered on the Arkansas river land the heads
of the Kansa, and S,uth of the l'iaite

rivvi are t'outirrued by bit, :.rrivals Iron] that
region, and by letters received from miners
who are engaged there. Among the miners
are a number who have been working in the
mines of California. They report that the
particles of gold are very tine, and it is diffi-

cult to separate them from the earthy matter ;

but from the similarity of these mines with

those first discovered in California, itis

thought that auriferous quartz rock will also
be found in this vicinity. The mines em-

brace an extent of territory some 300 miles
in length. The reports from the- mines-have

created intense excitement throughout Kan-
sas, and companies are everywhere forming
to go thither to work them.

From the present indications liov. D. thinks
that not less than 2,000 persons, and probably
a great many more, will be in the mines next

winter. Russell, Majors 3 Waddell of4eav-
enworth city, are sending out forty 'Wapiti
loaded with provisions for tha miner4., In
view of the existence of these mines, Guy. D.
recommends that the lands they occupy be
withdrawn front pro emption, if they are now

open t, settlement. and be left in the same.
oomlition as those it the mining districts
01 California lie Ito la are elatmeti by
the 1.1 CheVetnie- and. Ara-

THE 'tint Press has au article, in yester-
day's issue, damning Mr Nickel., ,Jor excel:.
tent Democratic Candidate tor State Senate,
with the faintest kind of praise. The True
Press, true to its Republican instincts, pre,
fers Mr. Penney, it we may judge by the
tenor of its article. Mr. McKee is the man
whom the Democracy know as their friend,
and they will elect him.

Tae Democratic Ionvention of Bucks
county on Monday nominated Stokes L.
Roberts, Esq., for Congress, and the nomina-
tion was concurred in by the Lehigh con-
ferees. The / Democratic conferees of the
Xl.llth district met at Strousburg on the same
day, and unanimously nominated Hon. Wm.
H. Diu3mick fur re-election to Congress. The
Bucks County Convention also nominated
Lien Paui Applebaugh, for the State Senate.
and Philip K. Fretz, and L. B. Scott, for
Assembly. _ .

Burning of the Steamer Autqtria.

APPALLING CALAMITY AT BRA. '

Saved (mt. of
ExrLosiow or THE mA,IAZINE

A( ()Nl/.1!\(:

Origin of the lelre-Culynt.leNegligence.

STATEMENT OF A PASSENGER

lietavAx, N. S., Sept. 27.—The barque Lotm-,
from Liverpool, arrived in Halifax harbor ou
Sunday afternoon, with twelve of the sixty-nine
surviving passengers of the steamship Austiis,
burnt at sea, September 13th, in lat. 45 01, lou.
41 30, taken from the barque Maurice. on the
19th.

The agent of the Associated Press immediate-
ly boarded the Lotus. and obtained the follow-
ing particulars:

The following is the btatement of Charles
Brew, ono of the survivors :

" I look passage at Southampton on the 4th,
in the steamship Austria, Captain Heydtman,
which left Hamburg on the 2d. W sailed at 5
P. M , the evening being a Hifi,. Isi,,ty. We in
consequence anchored between the Isle of Wight
and the main land ; sailed again at 4 o'clock the
following morning. In weighing anchor, an un.
fortunate accident occurred, by which one of the
crew lost; his life. Owing to some mismanage.
runt, the anchor ran out, whirling the capstan
around with ter.illo force, and hurling the men
in every direction Two were severe' injured,
and one thrown overboard. He was supposed
to have been instantly killed, as ho never ruse
to the surface. From the time the ship was laid
ou her course, we experirwed strong westerly
winds.

On the 12th the weather was more favorable,
and on the 18th a speeder eleven knots had been
attained, and all were in hopes of reaching
New York on the 18th. At alittle after 2 o'clock
P. M., I was on the quarter deck, when I saw a
dense volume of smoke burst from the after en-
trance of the steerage. Some woman ran aft,
exclaiming, " The Ship is on fire I What will
became of us The ship was instantly put at
half speed, at which she oontinue.l until the mag-
azine, exploded, from which I infer the engineers
were instantly suffocated. I only walked ;from
where I was on the quarter deck to the waist of
the ship, when! saw the dames breaking through
the lights amidships. As the ship Wibt3 head
to the wind, the tire travelled with fearful ea,
pidity.

I than went to the man at the wheel, and told
him to put the vessel with her side to the wind,
HE; hesitated—probably did not understand the.
as he wa a native of Hamburg. I then got a
German gentleman to speak to him. At ibis I
saw some persons letting down the boat on the
port side of the quarter deck. What became of
the boat). don't know, but think she was crushed
under the screw. 1 then went to get a boat
over from the starboard aide of the quarter deck,
but the moment we laid our hands on the ropes,
there were so many that crowded into it, that we
could not lift it off the blocks. We therefore
left it for afew 'moments untilthe people got out,
when we returned and launched it over the side
of the deck, when the people all rushing into it
again, it descendedlwith great violence luta the
water, and it was instantly swemped,, all the
people being washed out, excepting three, who
held on the sides.

We then let down a rope, and pulled up one
person, who proved to be the steward. another,
in the act of being hauled up, was strangled by
the rope.

The fire now came on too fiercely to attempt
to getup any more from the swamped boat. All
the first cabin passengers were on the poop, with
the exception of. a few gentlemen, who must
hay been smothered in the smoking room.—
Many of the eccond cabin passengers were also
on the poop, but a number of them got shut in
their cabin by the fire. Some of them wore
pulled up through the ventilator, but the greater
number could not be extricated The last
woman who was drawn up said there wore six
already suffocated.

We now perceived that the ship had got her
heal to the wind again, eo that the danger came
over the quarter deck. In consequence of the
crowd I could not get to the wheel house to as-
certain the reason, but I was informed that the
helmsman had deserted his post, and that the
vessel being left to herself, headed to the wind
of her own accord.

At this time the scene on the quarter deck
was indescribable and truly heart rendering --

Passengers were rushing frantically to and fro
—husbands seeVing their wives—wives in search
of theiir husbands--;-'relatives looking after relit,.
tives—mothers lamenting the loss of their chil-
dren—BOMß wholly ,paralyzed by fear—others
madly crying to be saved—but a few perfectly
calm and collected. -

The flames pressed so closely upon them that
uniaYjdniped into the sea ; relatives, clasped in

each other's ago, loped veer, and wet a wa-

THE DAILY POST.
DERIOORaTtI OF THE XIIID DISTRICT

Now is the time to work. Go to the meet.
ing to be held in the Allegheny Diamond to-
night and listen to what will be said. Let no

Democrat he deceived Voting for Thomas
Williams.. If the, candidates on your own
ticket say that they are going to vote fur
Williams the Black Republican, scratch them
from your ticket, Ask them them the ques
Lion whether they are going to vote for Bit-o
atlngliam or 'Williams. Make them show
their bands. If they are secretly working in
aid of the Black Republican candidate, let us

know it. As Democrats they have no right
to vote for Williams and ehtim your votes.

Your candidate John Birmingham is sound
on the tax question-rhe never was an attor-
ney for Railroads like Thomas Williams—-
he never was a Railroad Director like Me-
Knight—his record is clear—he is the only
man in the field who is entitled to a single
Democratic vote.

In selecting their ticket, the voters of the
XXIId district will make the test of Democ-

racy, whether the candidates support John
Birmingham the Democratic candidate for

Congress.
ditOICINC4

The True Press, at last admits that "it is

of no consequence whatever, whether any of
the candidates traveled on Free Passes or

signed a Petition to the Commissioners," ur

not. This is the very trourol which the Pu.st
has all along contended fur "Free Press,
admi s that Mr. Williams, has traveled with

free passes, and been an attorney for the

railroads. This is nothing against him. The
Detnueracy object to him because he is a

Republican, and not a Democrat. The

True Press says emphatically, tliAt it is not

true that he (Williams,) is a (air can-
didate." TheDenlocrals of the X \ I hi
will :nark this fact and vote for John Birming-
ham, who is a..Democratic candidate. Wil-

liams wantstho Dee:au:ratio votes, but he will
not yield an.incli of hi's.:Pileak Republicanism
to gain them. . ,Ite deVends. upon liemocratic
office holders -to-forte them 'to vote for him

under his ha.rgaiiiwith ,them. lie brawls his
hatred of Democratic principles at the street
corners, and, through the ,esolimns of his pa-
per, yet &lila like .tin' inebriate Silenus,
when he meets a Democrat and asks his vote.

Nu true Democrat in the Twent3r..second Pis
trict, will be guilty of the preposterous folly
of voting for a Black Republican, who is so

bitter in denouncing them and their princi-
ples as Williams. The Butler Democrats feel
outraged at the cheat that has been practised
upon them, and almost to a man, will vote for
John Birmingham. They do not and cannot

believe the menda2ious assertions that" Wik
liams;will be all right for the Democracy ifthey
elect him." He says he will not, that he is not

a Democratic candidate, ,and does not wish to

be so considered. He only wants votes

enough to send him to Congress, and then he
will laugh at the folly of every Democrat who
voted for him. Thank God, the Democracy
see the swindle which is attempted upon
them, and will not be defrauded of their votes.

A VOWEG FROM. BUTLER

An influential Democrat, residing at Pon,
tersville, Butler county, writes us as follows,
in a letter containing an addition to the club

of our Weekly. His feeling is the universal
feeling among the Democrats of Butler, in re ;

gard to the attempt to swindle them out of
their votes. Our correspondent says :

" I had a protest prepared for the Poet, on the
action of the Conferees at Bakerstown, in which
I f,commended the tender to be made to Alle-
gheny, but as the Cu:ifereas afterwarde did just
what I wanted, 1 " decline" sending it;

I am highly pleased that they have brought
out a man, end I sincerely hope that be may be
elected."

This is sound doctrine

TON BUEl9llftiO OF Tlll4 ISTEADIELL
AUSTRIA.

We give this morning a statement of one

of the passengers regarding the late terrible
catastrophe at sea by which hundreds of hu-
man beings have met a sudden and horrible
neath.

The ill-fated vessel was the Austria, pound
from Hamburg, to New York. She had on
board as passengers and crew, five hundred
and thirty-eight persons, only sixty-seven of
whom are known to be saved. Twelve of the

rescued reached Halifax on Sunday on beard
the bark Lotus, to which vessel they were
transferred from the French bark Maurice,
bound from Newfoundland for Nantes, in
France. They are now on their way to New
York on the steamer Prince Albert, of the
Now York and Galway line, the captain of

which generously detained his vessel in order
to bring them. Among the sa-ved we observe

the names of only three cabin passengers ;

namely, Theodore Eisfeld, the musician, Pro-
fessor Glaubeneklee, and a son of Mr. Vezin,
of Philadelphia. Lyon Wolf, supposed to be

a clothier, doing business in New York, is al-
so among the saved. Messrs. Chartres
Brews, and Professor Globensklee, have fur..
nisbod thrilling naratives of the catastrophe,
the former of which we publish. The fire
was caused by a culpable act of carelessness,
on the part of two of the officers of the ship,
the wholesale destruction of human life, is in
a greatpart attributable undoubtedly to the
utter absence of discipline of the crew, and
the panic that prevailed among the passen-
gem. There is a hope that some of the un-

fortunate passengers were pinked up by a

Norwegian bark that was seen in the vicinity
of the burning vessel, but it is a very faint
one. The bark Maurice, before she trans.,

ferred a portion of the rescued to the Lotus,
had decided to run for Fayal and land the

So County.

Is destined at no distant day, to be one of
the wealthiest in the,State. Her mineral re-
sources are as yet but little known or appre-
elated abroad. Some capitalists have, within
a year or two, been making investments to a '
limited extent in her mountain lands. The
Central Railroad which is on the northern
border has already within two or three years
stimulated investments in lands in the north
part of the county, where prices have been
steadily advancing—but are not-yet to OM-

tenth their real value. The southpart of the
County, on the completion of theConnellsville
and PittsbnrghRailroad, will put a nevi face
on thinge there. .TeR years will vastly
change the population and resource§ of the

, oottutS.

tery grave. Two girls, supposed .to be sisters,
jumped overboard and•spnk kissing each other.

A missionary and his wife-leaped into the sea
together, and the stewarnees and assistant titew-
ard, arm in arm, followed.

One Hungarian gentleman, with qeven Jule
ohiliren, four of them girle, modelie-wife jump

Hl:n6ed hie s x 1:1th..3t Cllll,l f ell made
them jump in, one after the other, and followed
them with an infant in his arms. I, about this
tinge, was standing outside of the bulwarks,
holding on by tho davitn, leaning out to avoid
ho whioh were leaping towards rne. I

saw a swamped boat under me, spinning by a
rope Mill ettaobed to the ship. As theears wet°
tied in her, I thought if I could get to her, I
would be enabled to save myself and some others;
I let myself ddwn by d'rope, passing over a men
who was clinging to it, but refused to come with
me. I took out a penknife to cut the tackle
the large blade broke, and I then Hovered it with
the small blade. The ship then passed ahead;
and as the boat approached the Barely, I found
the boat was then drawn towards it. I tried to
keep it away, but the screw caught the boat;
and capsized it uver me. I dived away frorri
the ship and came to the susface near the boat;
which was nowiteellipwards.

1 'got an her,,-and by' pressing en•one side, with
the assistance'of a wave, she righted, but was
still swamped ; the oars had been knocked out
by the orew ; the only thing I could find In her
to paddle with was some laths, nailed together ae
a sheathing for the side ; when I looked around
the ship was a quarter of a mile from me ; I
could see the ladies and gentlemen jumping off
the poop into the water, in twos and threes,
some of the ladies being in flames ; several hoe-
itated to leap from the burning ship until the
last moment, as the height was twentrt.” feet,
and were only et length compelled to :crow
"themselves off for avoid' a' more painful death.
In half an hoar not %soul was to be seen on the
poop. I pulled after the ship and picked up Ei
aerate°, who was swimming strongly. I got
him beside me on the boat, and we pad•lled after
the ship with the laths. I now saw a vessel un-
der sail approaching. She reached the steamer
at about five P. M.; we continued pulling ta-
warda them, and at about half poet seven, after
being five hours in the water, got within nail of
the sailing vessel. She put off a boat and took
us on board. She proved to be the French barque
Maurioe, Capt. Earnest Renaud, of Nantes,
bound from Now Foundlaud for the Isle of Boar,
ban, with fish. She had, up to that time, rest
cued forty passengers of the burning steamer,
chiefly taken off the bowsprit, though a few were
pinked upfloating around. _

At about eight n'elook, one of the alkali°
boats came up, with about twenty three persons,
iuoludi g the second and third officers. After-
wards three or four men were picked ' up, float-
iuff on a piece of a broken boat. The second
officer was taken up, having been swimming,
with nothing to float him, for six hours. The
second and third officers were severely burnt.
One male passenger was hurt frightfully, and
same of the female passe,pgers slightly.

There was but six women saved, three of
whom were burnt, one in a shocking manner.

Capt. Renaud acted with the utmost kindness.
He gave clothes, as far as he could furnish them,
to the suffering passengers, and Elated as a nurse,
doctor and surgeon to the burnt people, dressing
the wounds of the females with a delicacy and
tenderness that evinced a benevolent and amiable
disposition.

I did not see an officer of the ship during the
fire, and am certain that there was not one of
them or the crew in the poop, except a man at
the wheel for a short time. I understand that
when the captain hoard of the fire he rushed on
deck without a cap, and when he saw the flames
exclaimed, "we are all lost!" He tried to got
out a boat, which accidentally or not, I , do not
know, fell into the sea, and was soon left far
behind. The fourth officer was in this boat. He
cut her loose from the davits She was carried
under the screw and smashed, and several in her
were drowned. Three or four men escaped on a
fragment, and were picked up by the Maurine,
as before stated. About the same time the
metallic life-boat was let down from the port
bow and swamped, but got cleared away, with
about thirty three persons in her, including the
first and third officers and several women.

The men in this boat capsized her two or three
times in trying to clear her of water. Ten per-
sous were thm drowned, including some women..

hey afterwards bailed her out with life pre-
servers, cut in two, and pulled to the Maurice,
having picked up two or three passengers be-
fore reaching the barque. Altogether there
were sixty-seven souls taken into the Maurice
during the night.

A Norwoigian barque oamo up with the
steamer next morning, and a boat was observ-
ed going around the burning ship. They may
have picked up a few persdns, but only a very
few.

The Maurice had no communication with the
Norwegian barque.

At about seven o'clock, the Maurice sailed for
Payel, to deposit the rescued passengers.

At about two o'clock the , same afternoon she
fell in with the barque' Lane, .oapt. Tiafy, of
Varthmouth, N. 8., from Liverpool for Halifax.
As I was anxious to get. on British territory,
Capt. Trafy kindly gave me a passage. He
was anxious to take all the American citizens,
but there was such a rush ofjctreigners into the
boats thatonly one load of eleven could he got
off, and even several of these were foreigners.
The fire is known to -have arisen from very eul,
pable negligence of some of the crew.

The captain and surgeon deemed it expedient
to fumigate the steerage with burning tar. The
operation was to be performed by the boatswain,
under the superintendence of the fourth officer.
The boatswain heated the end of a chain to dip
in tar, in order to produce smoke. Theend be •
came too hot to bold, and he let it drop upon
the deck, to which it set fire. The tar upset,
and immediately all about was in flames. A fee-
ble attempt was made to extinguish it, but with-
out effect. There was nothing at hand to meet
such an emergency. The rescued passengers
saved nothing but the clothes on their backs,
and even the greater part of these--Were- torn off
and otherwise lost. Six hundred souls were sup-
posed to ba on board including men, women and
children.

Mr. Brew is the only British subjeot saved.
He is in the British civil service, and on his way
to British Columbia. He ill proceed to Boston
in the steamer Eastern State, on Tuesday, en
route for New York.

(Correspondence of the Post]
LW.TTER FROM BLAIR.

llOLLlDAyslufacit Pa., Sept. 28th, .1868
Editor of the Post—Gentlemen :—A large and

enthusiastic meeting of the Democracy was held
at the County Court House this evening. Our
candidate for Congress, Cyrus I Pershing, Esq.
vies present. Re addressed the meeting in his
usual entertaining and argumentative manner,
and fully defined his position on the great ques-
tions of the day, openly and frankly. He pledg.
ed himself, if elected, (and ho will be elected as

certain as the election day will cume,) to vote

for the admiesion of Kansas the moment she pre-

sents a constitution which has been submitted
to .he people and ratified by them, irrespective

of the amount of her population. Re also
pledgee himself to support a tariff, which will
discriminate infavor of the interests of Peary
sylvania, and clearly showed the folly of any
party Making the tariff a political hobby, that
it never has been done with success, nor can itbe,
on account of the conflicting interests of differ-
ent sections of the country, and that every eon•
tion will, as a matter of course, adopt measures
ealenlated to advance the interests of its °hi,.

He also showed up in bold relief the incon

sistencies of the opposition on this queStion, of
which they profess to be the. peculiar champi-
ons, by nominating, as their standardbearer for

,

the Supreme Judgeship, the Hon, John M. Heed,
who in a public letter endorsed the courSeinr..
sued by Hon..Geo. M:Dallas, giving-the cast;
ing vote for the tariff of 1846. •-Tit-ft -meeting
adjourned witla three times three for...:Pershing,
the State and County tickets Yort''May rest
assrtreirthat all ia-right, and ;that you 'will ,re-
celia % Ootober a good acociiihrfrom

LITTER BLUE.

THE LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH.

Thiee Day• Later from Europa.
SANDY Huox, SePtember 201—Ilte

Arabia from ,Liverpool, .on the I.Bthinst.'.-luis
passed this point. Her advices are three days
later. The news is of no special importance.

The steamer Hammonia left Hamburg for New
York!op the 14th, Shartlyigter..lemkng port
her magazine exploded and she was forced to,
put back, five of has passengers being injured.;
She was to sail again on the 19th with 300 pas-'
Bangers.

The advioes from Valentia in relation to the
Telegraph; "Gable; continue to-be :discouraging,
but Mr. Henley is sanguine of making the line
servicable,agatq with .hlp new-,utagneto-.elective'
machines. The shares of the company haie
fluctuated, and have sold as low as £315. Mr.
Lundy, one of the assistants at Valentia, had
started for New Foundland to ascertain the oon=
dition of tan line at Trinity Bay, and to arrange
a day on whioh a certain code of signals are to:
be sent at concerted times from both ends, and
endeavor thus,to, reestablish intelligible comtnni
nioation. The London Times says it appears
that the: recent experitnents „inducethebeliefthatthe fraeture or fractures (for It is thought
that there may be two) will bo found at a die.;
tance of between 200 and 300 miles from shore
for about 230, or 240 miles, the depth is ouly;,
419 fathoms, I 'matt that innge' the distance
may be easily repaired; but a sudden desoeni
then occurs to between 1500 and 1800 fathoms,
where it is_extremely doubtful talether cia*bel
'repaired.` The Tiotittbilitj, seethe to be that itlis at this abrupt point where the damage has
been sustained

Messrs. Aso°li, Hartwig Co. of Manchester.
to tho Meditterraneantrade,-have:tailed. ' • !

Mr. Wier; the principal editor of the Daily
Newa, is dead.

FBANCO.—The French political news is maim.
portant , ~

The cession of the Port of Vills, Franca to.
Russia by France, merely conveys a privilege
similar to those eajoyeitat Speszie, hytkeUnktecl
States.

S PAIN—The Spanish Chamber of Deputies hut
been clissolv'ed, arid a new !Louie -has been con-1
yoked, to meet on December lgt.

Port!tiraaL.:Tho vii tige Is said to be tha
must abundant that has occurred for the past
five years, . , ;

RUSSIA.-A:St. PeterEburgh letter says that a,
financial plan has been submitted to the,Emperi
or for the purpose of.farnishing the capital re=
iqUired for the emancipation off the serf

A bank of s4sue is to be established. secordi
log to the plan, with a capital equal to the int 4
demnity, to be paid to the proprietors of thei
notes, ultiraately,tebe withdrawn from eircula.;,
Lion by means ,,ef -a sinking fund. There is eve-:
ry chance for its adoption with some modiftea.
Lion.

TunKrz.--Theexciteincntamong thq Mussel-
men in Turkey is said to be increasing hourly..

Cui —Tao, mail has arrive4. hringing full.
details of the treaty negotiatfons, The main
points have been antioipateit .

LONDON, September W.-The St. Petersburg,
papers, of the 10th inst., announce a victory of
the Russian troop, in Ciroassia, over Sohamyl,
who lost 370 men The Russian loss was 14

killed and 16 wounded.
A Vienna despatch annotilmee the death of the

wife of Charles, the brother of the Emperor of
Austria.

The Atlantic Telegraph.

Tat briTY BAt;Eeptember 29.-.-No .signals were
received from Valentia yesterday. °The eleetri-
cv.l indications continue the same as before.

Horse Race
NEW YORK, September 29.—The Fashion han-

dicap of 2i miles, this afternoon, was won by
Don Juan; time 4 minutes 36 seconds. Nicho-
las did not start.

Pilot In Both Forms Cured.
READ TEDI. . _

" I can only aoodunt for my present Sound health,
from the constant, though moderate use of BM-
HAVE'S HOLLAND BlTTERS—having from my
youth suffered, at intervals, from Piles in-both forms,
sometimes so severely as to completely prostrate me.
I have, for several months past, though- subject to
loss of sleep, and unusual physical effort, been en-
tirely free from any symptom of this distressing
disease, while my general health is very much im-
proved."

Persons doubting the authenticity of this certifi-
cate, are requested to pall upon or communicate with
the proprietors. They will take pleasure, not only
in referring them to its author, bat to many others
who have used the Holland Bitters for the same affeo
tion, with equal success.

Caution !—Be careful to ask fue Barhave's Holland
Bitters. Sold at $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5,
by the sole Proprietors, Benjamin Page„'Co.,
N0.27 Woodstreet, between First and Secondstreets,
and Druggists generally.

iAL.
Weekly Review of Pittsburgh Markets

September 29,1858
The changes we Lift to note,in the.PUSIIIOfIa woild this

week are very slight. Business has, we may say, improved
a very little, brit, the sales are mostly limitedto a country
and retail demand, the former tieing brisk. ;Many of the
country merchants, who have heretofore gone East to make
their purchase., not wishing tu ,srry a large stock, are

coming to,Pittsburgh to lay In their stacks. • •

In Money matters, we have nothing of interest to note.
We have a sufficiency for all ordinary purposes of trade,

and this Banks and Brokers take up all the business paper.
In the rates of Exchange, we have no change to note
Western Exchange is quoted at par, and Eastern at 14per
cent. premium.

,

ASHBS...The market still remaine quite dull, with no
sales worth reporting. soda is Still Veld tif:Sy 2®4c., and
Nitratniof Soda 63c. poncentigted Lye 140. Pearls we
quote 4t 6Y4 (g1574c,.' Pots are altogether nominal at 4%,@.5c.

laTiBACON...IIas under eno change. Shouldersare quoted
at 13W4170 ; Sideerat 8 ititSX,o.; Plain-llama of Ki@ioc-;
Canvassed IliannlW 11; haw Cared 121412y2c.

BEANS...Are In some request at 00®960. for small
white.

BUTTEIL...There Is no Batter offering atpresent. - Prices
are nominal at 124,13c. for choice roll, in barrels, and 11.0.
for packed.

8R0p116....Ther3 is agood suPply in market; sales of
common are regulialy made at $1,25, and for batter kinds
$2; fancy commands $2,2502,50 illiozen.

BUCKETS AND 19:1133...1% el' Beaver manufacturers' prices
are as follows:—Buckets, plain inside, dozen, $1,45;
painted inside, $1,50; S hoops, $1,75; Tubs, No. 1,8 hoops,
p dozen, $7,75; No. 1, 2 hoops, $6,75; No. 2, $8,00; No. 3,
$5,60; N0.4 $4,75; No. 5, $4,00; Heelers. No. 2, $2,75;
Half Bushels, se aled, $4,15.' . .

CORD 10E
3.toolue Rope, c0i1...-13 lb Manilla Rope, cut... 14 lb
Tarred .11) White "',..18 /41 lb "
Hemp " qi lb Tarred " ...16 lb

packtn= line 13 161 lb,PackingYarns,coni.l3 lb
-Bra Manilla $1,87, $2,81@3,75 Ifs dozen t.

? co, 16u. >b.;Hemp $1,87, $2,76®3,75 downy Hemp,
•p coil, 120.10b. •

PLAVOrt taxas-Martilla 870. VI dozen. Hemp 700. per dos
ClorroSCoultal....Cotton Rope 1,14 and upwards, 50; do

below °‘22;;Bed ,cord $2,54:03,82@4,75 down; 'Plow
two $1,25- 'Posh Cl;;rds $8,50.

OANDII,B...The, following are now the current rates of
city manufacturers: Moulds, 13c. 'lto.; Dips, 12340.; Star
22,gyac. lb.

onEEss...The demand is only moderate, with sales of
Western Reserve at 7@7yac, and Bc. for choice lots.

CRACKERS-.The prices. have undergone a further ad-
vance.' The quotations arenowasfollow; :-..Water Crackers

Ito 5 1/2 c.; Butter do. 614c.; lingart3e.; Soda 70.; Burton 7c,
Pilet 13readTikbisl• $g44,5a. -

DRIED ifitliDE...Dried Apples sell in small iota at $2,00
'O. Irish:-Of Peaches, there are scarcely' any in market;
held at $4,75645:

DRIED BEEP.. Transactions- quite limited; canvassed
brings 12412%c. -

EGGB-The market is not very well supplied, but the de-
mand is light.; the prima, have, however; advanceal a ahade,
and same of packed are now made at 934c. slit dozen.

111.0111t....Thereceipts this week have been less than last ,

tied the market exhibits but little change. Balers stil 1
touch lightly, looking for" decline when the river rises.
Prom first hands the rata, are: for stiperfinis $5.12 to $6,16 ;

for extri'imperline $5,30456,45 and for extra family $5,80.
Frorn_state, Priceasary, as hs quality, from $5,87 to p,62for
supeillna to extra. doonvd-$5,87:t0 $8,15 for extra family.
Rye Platir is steadyat $1,00®4,12 from ittore. '

FlRll....Wehave no change to note in flab. No. 8 mack-
erel areatillaold to".the city trade at $10,50 and at $ll, to the
country.. Halifax Herringrinote at $5,50@55,75,and Codfish
at 6®531*. The prices iOr Liike Fish are • as-

bite bbl., $lO, in half bbls. $5,50; Lake Trout,
111)1,0, half bblas4,so. • . • ;

PEED-At the mills Bran tomiddlings Bolls at 50 to 80c. El
100 lbs. Oil Meal brings s2l@f2B 6tton.

PEATHERB-Balas of, primeWestern are made on arrival
at 46c." '0 lb: In areal lots ; andfrom store" at 50c. - arrivalat

BRICK-.Sales aro regularly made at pitwosii.la
GRAIN...s upply still continues very light, makintfair

salts from Brat Wanda. New Oats are worth 40@4
arrival; and 45 from store. Corn fa unChanged at 50©82c..
Rye from store is worth72076c.. Barley ha, advanced 'to
70075Wheat quotes at $1 to $125, according to qualit_ --

GROCERIBE-.Theretibut4ittle alteration-hare. it;gas
in hhda tuts declined to 934@9%for prime N. 0, Molasaea
ipbblslll"ata:eUeitY“ita6364stj glat7tradeRioOoffeere=firmatl2Wforpriae,anßicistiei
at 54a65‘ with four transactions.;

HAY.-.".lteceipts at the scales thisweek have been about
as usual, with Films wining to= $9 to $U per tails

UMBER__ 301„1

BlDEB...Oreerk Hides have advanced to Be. stab., with •

firm market. The aupply.of Dry. is very limited, and the
quotatisu is nominal at ifc. ..., .

IRON AND NAllB:..'llie: qCortitititis' of wan famoxigl

Iron are ae follows:—CoMulon. Bat 2%-toW 042lb. Nails
are selling at $2,50©4,75 for 10d. to 4.l.,accoMingto quality;
the terms are six rumithf credit, or difloent. diworrat for
cash. Sales light.;- ,I;[ •

" -

... , „ ,

LARD-.The quantity in market la very light, and rates
are almost nominal. City No. 1 is Arai at /11)01.1c, and
country at 100.

LEATHER...The market is steady, wittt no, champs in our
old quotations : -

Red Spanish Bole titn) . 22028c.
Slaughter .i.,, it

Skirting , 22
Harness
Upper lii &nen.
Bridle-- ....,.... ,'.

LUMBER, stawnea...pho 'following are , quotations of
seasoned lumber, from thairepisinthe city:—

Common 1 inch Boards It 1000feet.! _r ........51.6 00
Clear do do "

.....
........Vd 00

Flooring dressed do 1. . "
..............22 00

Shbogles, Ifi 1000.......
_

860
Lath, " 1.........................-...925
Oak flooring, dressed,

Xinch—Vl 1000 feat ... 80 00
do do ..

do ~! ; .. 82 00
LUMBER, Green...The market Is 'unchanged; sales are

making at the river at SIG per . thousand feet for common
and $2O for clear. didogles, $2,50 e 4 thousand.

MESS PORK...TIkere Is a better deniand, with more firm-
ness in prices; sales havocbeentiAso©sl7 by the lot, and
$1760,in a small way. ,...,-.4

iIdETALS...Pig Lead bat dE.eliretto El; and Bar to 6%fily7;
SheetCopper 1360304Sheet:Br= Filc-' lb. -.

01L5...N0 chatige in Linseed 011kwhichtvlirm at 8848,5c,
with a light demand. -Regular sales:elf Lard arestill made
at 850. for No. 1, and 760.1,or No. 2, by the manufacturers.

PIG MEAL.--Remain!{ at.tlia lalt quotations, vitt $24
$25 for Allegheny and anthracite:" --

POTATOES...New are, sellingat 60g80e. ray bushel, with a
regularsupply. ,0 .

POWDER...There' has' Peen a decline inibe'nriceitf 760.
on former quotations of Blasting and.sl en;lttiits; the quo-
Mtions now are forBlastipg v4,2 0. Vikeg; Rifle $O.

SAND STONE,..Reigular sates, qf ,ifsmtingdon county, at

SALT...Pricea„have recently acirarmed.and sales ofAU&
ghany No. 1 are maw made at 31,60 V 1 bbL , ptoua. store
Ultras are a trifle more. '

fi nEED...New Timothy is coming, to-inarkefqxilli freely;
it rings $1,50 from wagon and..51,75 'out 'of.store. the
de and for Flaxseed absorbs the entiresupply at $1,61:14)
$465 VI bush. The receipts ere-fight.'

SOAPS...The 'following r. are the .manufacturer'sprioes 1—
Rosinla.; lie,4 Pabrit%; Chemical531; Castileand Toilet
10b.14 lb. e, ___- ,

811.1127115164 YARNS,,&0..-The prima have again de-
clizusd,,and thefollcrwing are now the ruling figures: Eagle
Sheetings B%c. 4l yard; Niagara 1241.

.. , .
Noe; 6 tolo tn- .• No. 16 26

elusive, lb.- 20 44 ... NO. 17 ' 26, 0 ...

Boa 11 and 12.- 21 44 -- AO. 18 . .",27 -..0. ~

No. 15 22 . .44v .., :tiro, 19................ 28 igy ...

NO. 14 • 23 'ea ... ;iv. 20...... '-

- 29 OJl' .:.

iNo. 400, l doz.-.. 11. ® ...'Carpobjh'n,tia.coL 28 . ...

No. BOO,'f doz - 'lO ® ...

"- whlte2sl:o2o" 21 ...

No. 600...............„ 9 " '. (.4, ..:
'• '

' LOtopt -' 22 .„.

No.700 '*. -'l' 8(4 ; ... fWine '' ' -

~. .22
No.Boo - 8g ,!.. Dattbag, No. L.; 18 .' ' ...

N0.900-.... .........'8 (4 -.
" No. 2...., 16

No, 1000---....
.

.

'-'' 8 el'::. Family Dotting.; /7 " ...

Coverlet Yarn..... 2 eiit
-......

Caulking 18 ...

. . ,Candlewick..; -. . •20 ig,- ... f ,
TALLOW .We quote rough at 7;1, c,i4 Ib, and rendered

at 10W.
VINEGAB—BaIIou Vinegar is quoted at Sc. to the city

andcountry trade, and 9c' to oriteldedealets.
WRITE LEAD, LITHABOB, &c...White, Lead fa firm

and in steady demand at $2,60 la keg for pure oil, and dry

nit lb, subject to the usual discount. _Rod Le 11%(49o,
t, and Lytharge 8%.
WINDOW 4311,488;..The prices for -city brands ham ad-

vanced, and we; correct our quotations as follows •,-4.1.18 and
7x9, Vi box of 60 feet, $1,6%,8.110, $2,16; Ball, 9.xlL9212,
and 10'12. $2,40; Sall, 9x.13 and 9114, .V.,a; 10115 and
10x18, $2,75; 1011 cent discount off. Country brands 600.
ower. -

• •

WOOL....The ,quantity in market has been large, but
sales mostly on private terms. Prices range from 28to 45c,
according to quality.

WHXSKY...We have little change to note. . Rectified la
steady at 25@28c., while, Raw can be purchased at 23c,
in large iota. --

Ow HENRY CLAY and along list of his distipgnished
cotemporaries to thO United States Berate andHouse

ofRepresentatives hsvO g7Nun the strongest testimony of
the benefits which they derivel from the nee of W1L80, 13HEADACHE PILLS. Stich testimony as thia Is'entitte
grave consideration. This' invaluable remedy is prepared
and sold by D. L. PAHNESTOOI CO., Whaletale Drug-
gists, and proprietors of ',D. L. FAHNESTOOK'S VERB.U.
PUDE, No. BO,' corner of Iliroo I and 'Fourth streets, Pitts-
burgb, Pa. ' • ' -

• •
Bee advertisement on third page of this day's paper.

DRY 'GOODS

FIRST GRAND OPENING

NEW FALL GOODS,
-AT -

HORNE'S TRIMMING STORE,

No. 71 Maarket Street,

NEAR FOURTH.

DRESS TRIMMINGS :

311 the latest styles of FItINIGEI, FANCY VEILVETS, and
other &ILLNCI NOVEIIIIS3 for

DRESSES Ai,N D CLOAKS.

MILLINEIiY GOODS:
RIBBONS, I FLOWERS,

FEATHERS, RUCHES,
BLONBS, LACES

SATINS AND VELVETS,, AT LOW PRICES.

EMBROWERIES
An tutu ante stuzli. of

COLL ARSII AND BEIO,
Wenn the lowest grades tji the Iciest 18/KtiOlijiiioiiii,

cheaper thsn eve; her.,re offeredin this city.

HOSIERY AND GLOVES
The celebrated Ribbed. all r 001, STOCKINGS, In all Om:

all kind, of sep4analAe GLOVES.

IN THE LADIES' DEPARTMENT,
Under the supervision of .11410. A. a/VETE% will hafound
th' belt makes a
EXPANSION SKIRTS,'

FRENCH consats, ill all Sim, -

LADIES CHILDREN'S UNDER GARMENTS,
FRENCH ROMS;

INFANTS. SHIRTS,
HOODS AND POLKAS,

ZEPHYR WORSTED,
SHETLAND WOOL,

KNIT SHAWLS, and
FANCY ARTICLES GENERALLY.

FOR MEJS' WEAR:
There' is a fell little of the best make of

SHIRTS,
DRAWERS, I

UNDERSHIRTS,
COLLA.HS,

CRAVATS,
TEES, STOOKS,

SIISPENDERC,
BOOKS, GLOVES. ETC.

VAItIETLES,
WOOLEN YARNS,

TIDY COTTON,
The hest Fake of Stocking Yarns at msnafactaieve,

prizes, always onhand.

IN OUR WHOLESALE ROOMS,
UP gTAIRS, -

We have a choice stock of

TRIMMINGS,. RIBBONS, FLOWERS,

MILLINERY GOODS,
To which we Invite the ottlentlon of lEtezebant* and =nem

CIPA! oar .Block to A'IntORASED FOR CARTit direct
frornreportere and litann,taotnrers, and in lote Iran AITO•
TION, we are prepared to! OFFER GOODS AT PRIOEB 116
LOW A 8 A. Watt of the DTonntatns.

ii~.rpr Our cnotomera an attangera vlaltlug theStateNattTy
are invitedto can and eimine for themselves.

. .
, ,OSEPIX, 139?•:PTE,,

No, 77 5600'es-
-1,1728111:111,011,sa2s:lwcbai3aw


